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l n- I n Catalogue Serap Book of our Pat. 

lern Cuts. These will be found very 
'■ useful to refer to from time to time.
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1 Julies* Waist With or Without Tuck
er. ■

For gen ial home or afternoon 
wear, or for more dressy occasions, 
this design will be found very effect- 
i\the waist portions are tucked 
mar ihe shoulders, and finished over 
1 ! renn e front and back with vest or » 
inserted portions that could be braid- 
, : n embroidered, or made of con- 

,1 i.sting material. The tucker may be 
, : net or lace, and finished with long 

short sleeves, or. as shown in the 
illustration, may be omitted for even
ing or dressy wear. The pattern is 
cut in Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 214 yards 
o' :a; inch material for the waist and 
M_. yards of 27 inch material for the 
linker for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration rnail- 
i d to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.
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Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders
promptly attended to.
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One Piece Dress for Misses and Small 
Women.

A practical but stylish design is 
here shown. The fronts are crossed 
below the bust and the neck opening 
is outlined by a sailor collar: Gibson 
plaits lend breadth to the shoulders. 
The waist is cut on the popular “peas
ant" lines, and may be worn with or 
without the tucker. Thé skirt has a 
front and hack panel, stitched in tuck 
effect and joined to side and back 
gores. Cashmere, serge, henrietta, 
washable fabrics or silk are all suit
able for this charming crcation. The 
pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 14, 15.
13 years. It requires 4 5-8 yards ot 
4 inch material for the 16 year sue. 
With I u yards of 27 inch material for 
the tucker. ,

A pattern of this illustration mail® 
in any address on receipt of lue. 
silver or stamps. .......... .

Please send (he above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.

|.-i [ Size...

|i- ! N a n \

Address i* full:—
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: Special Notice !
% TO LADIES.
“5 During the. Week commencing MONDAY,
2» April 10th, (the week .previous to Easter,)

| An Unusual «£ 
3 Buying Opportnnity E

witl be afforded Ladies who intend participating me 
3! the Easter Festivities.
I %
jm We will offer during that week -

3 White Irish Linen Skirts.
Particulars Later

s MILLEY, Water Street,

City Rale in England.
Illuminating Discussion by Am

bassador Bryce Before the 
City Club ol New York.

New York, March 14.—The British 
Ambassador as the guest of the " City 
Club lectured before members and 
"nests un "Municipal Government in 
England." Toward the' end questions 
came from all parts of the hall. Mr. 
Bryce responded quickly, although at 
times he had to admit that the sub
jects on which information was 
sought were so complex and involved 

^that they couldn’t be explained in a 
few minutes. Possibly the comment 
on municipal government in his own 
country that most interested the City 
1 iub was that England is appreciat
ing more and more the value of per
manently retaining in municipal of
fice and liberally paying expert of
ficials. in tile course of his two- 
bour lecture Mr. Bryce gave a gener
al description of the workings of 
municipal government in England and 
finished with a detailed explanation 
°f individual responsibility.

The honor of Introducing the Bri- 
’isli Ambassador fell to Seth Low, 
' "' toast-master. President Charles

| H. Strong of the club sat at the left 
of Mr. Low. Elsewhdre at the main 
table the City Government was much 
in evidence. President Strong intro
duced Mr. Low and Mr. Low spoke 
for half an hour about what the Brit
ish Ambassador has done to make 
himself liked by the American peo
ple.

“No ambassador from Great Britain 
has ever accomplished so much for 
his country as Mr. Bryce has done. J 
said Mr. Low. "The wide range of , 
his knowledge—encyclopaedia as it is 
—is, only exceeded by its unfailing ac
curacy. Certainly no public man has 
visited so many countries of the 
world for the purpose of acquiring 
information as to their institutions ; 
and peoples. And he takes with him : 
everywhere a spontaneous sympathy i 
and a healthy curiosity.”

Mr. lx>w announced that the subject 
of Ambassador Bryce's address was 
“Municipal Government in England.’ 
He said it should interest Mr. Bryce 
probably to know that there were

FRESH COD-FISH!
Soiling Process.

460 Lbs. STEAK COD—Soiling Process
180 Lbs. MARKET COD-Solling Process-
500 Lbs. FRESH HALIBUT. ._______

Codroy Butter—I lb- Prints.
By S. S. “

N. Y. Turkeys, r 
New York Chicken, *► 
Plymouth Rock Chicken, 
Fresh Sausages,
-Ÿ Y. Coined Beef, 
fresh Oysters,
Finnan Haddies.

ROSALIND,”
Grape Fruit, 
California Oranges 
Wine Sap Apples, 
Bananas, 
Cauliflowers, 
Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, 
lettuce.

T. J. EDENS, 151 Duckworth Street. 
112 Military Road.

present to hear him six of the eigh 
members of the Board of Estimate.

After the City Club men had drunk 
a toast standing to the health of Am 
bassador Bryce, and'still standing had 
clapped hands for a'full two minutes 
Mr. Bryce began his speech. He said 

"The first point I have to note 
about our municipal system is that i 
is generally uniform. All our muni 
dualities consist of towns and cities 
There is no technical distinction hr 
tween a city and a town, for a city 
is merely a complimentary title give, 
to some of the largest towns. Tin 
system is a little different in Scot 
land, but the main features are simi 
lar to those of England. Our muni 
cipai governments are created by gen
eral statutes, which are amended fron 
time to time by subsequent statutes 
which statutes lay down the outline 
or general structure of the govern 
nient, and show in a general way tin 
system under which the government 
is created. The form of our govern 
ment is everywhere substantially tin 
same. There is a council compose, 
of two classes of persons, councillor, 
and aldermen, and there is a mayo 
who is not elected separately, bu 
chosen by the council and aldermei 
generally from among themselves 
The elections as a rule are pure 
There is very little bribery ; there i- 
practically no personation or repeat 
ing. ■ ’ ,

“In the majority of our municipal 
ities the elections are nominally at 
least conducted upon party lines: that 
is to say a candidate avows himself 
to be a Liberal or a Tory, and the 
party organizations are called in to 
conduct his campaign, but in point of 
fact the elections do not greatly turn 
upon party lines. In other words, it 
is not felt that it is necessary for 
municipal purposes to keep a party 
organization always working and at 
full steam in the interests of the party 
generally, so little has party to do 
with the conduct of municipal affairs.
I have .known a parliamentary elec
tion to take place immediately after
ward which would completely belie 
the results that men had tried to de
duce from a municipal election.

"There is little or none of the trou
ble that is felt here in securing a re
nomination. It is almost a matter of 
course to renominate a man if he bas 
been faithful to his party, in Parlia
ment or in the Council, and if be is not 
personally objectionable. The Coun
cillors are elected by wards. There 
are usually three elected for each 
ward and one is elected every year, 
the term of service being three years 
They are the directly elected mem
bers of the Municipal Council. The 
aldermen are chosen by the Council 
each November, Immediately after the 
election, and the aldermen are chosen 
t0 Serve for six years instead of for 
three.

• The mayor Is not directly elected,

but is chosen by the council, not ne
cessarily from among Itself. As a 
rule, I should say In the great major
ity of cases, the enormous majority 
of cases, the mayor is chosen from 
the council. The mayor with us has 
not those important special functiqns 
which belong to the mayor here. He 
is merely the chairman of the coun
cil, and he has no more influence than 
belongs to a chairman whose busi
ness it is to see that the business is 
properly conducted.

“Very much depends up.on his per
sonal quality. It is. however, a posi
tion of dignity. He is always address
ed as ‘Your Worship’ or ‘Your Hon
or.’ He wears a gold chain ; the gold 
chain is often an object' of great 
beauty, and it comes down sometimes 
from somewhat distant antiquity, and 
these attributes mark out the post 
as a post to which some importance 
is attached and in which it is always 
an object to secure a man of ability 
and character, and if possible also of 
high social position. I suppose that 
there are very few mayors who art 
pot considerably out of pocket at the 
end of their terms of office by the 
expenditure to which they are put it’ 
sustaining the dignity of the towns 
by the entertainments that they give

“I may say that in general we havi 
apart from the councillors no elec
tive officers. The • Government is ir 
touch with the people only througl 
the election of the councillors. Ev 
erybody else is elected and appointed 
by the council its^JL Therefore even 
council divides it&fïf into committees 
and the government of ttye borough: 
is practically vested in these com 
mittees. The committees are appoint 
ed not by the mayor but by the conn 
oil. We have no custom in England 
at all of leaving any individual per
son to appoint a committee neither ir 
the House of Commons nor the Housi 
of lmrds nor in any county Conner 
nor in any municipal council do w. 
give so important a function as the 
appointment of a committee to an: 
single officer. These things are al 
ways vested in the body itself.’

Although it was 11.30 p.m. befori 
the ambassador concluded, not mort 
than half a dozen of the audience lef 
their seats. When he closed he war 
applauded for two or three minutes.

Disorderly Scene
At Ottawa When mi M. V. Calls An

other a Liar—Retraction Only Sc
cured by Order of Deputy-Siteaker.
Ottawa March 17.—There was 

scene of disorder in the House this 
afternoon while in i-ommittee of sup 
ply. Glen Campbell, Conservative 
member for Dauphin, Manitoba, had 
charged that there was political dis 

^crimination in the administration o 
homestead laws, and Dr. Neely, Libei 
al for Humboldt. Saskatchewan, re
taliated by the statement, “It is 
known that my honorable friend (Mr 
Campbell) has taken steps himself on 
certain occasions to lead even officials 
of the Government to do what was ne 
in the best interests of the country.

“My hon. friend is a liar, absolutely 
a liar,” declared Mr. Campbell.

The Deputy Speaker at once inter
posed. Mr. Sam Hughes tried to get 
the floor, but Mr. Cam-ptfcU inter
rupted. “1 call him a liar,” he re 
iterated.

Mr. Campbell, whp was in a white 
heat, vigorously poudded his desk and 
i ts voice trembled in anger. “What ! 
said goes, he is absolutely a liar," in 
lrejected Mr. Campbell. "But if it is 
not parliamentary I take the words 
back. But he is absolutely a liar.

The Deputy Speaker again callei 
Mr. Campbell to order, but be cam 
back again with an even more em
phatic statement, “1 will not take 
word back, he is a liar, first, last and 
all the time.”

Deputy Speaker McIntyre was only 
able to secure a retraction of til' 
words, after warning the Manitoban 
that he must otherwise report it to the 
House for action. He said he did so 
only at his orders.

Then came from Mr. Schaffner and 
CoL ftuges a demand for a retraction 
onWte part of Dr. Neely, and a further

Kidney
Suffering

Backache» and tired feollnga tell of 
weak kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using DR.A.W.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS

. There is no treatment for , kidney 
disease which will afford you relief so 
quickly at Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Plls, and none which will so 
certainly cure the most complicated 
forms of this disease.

There is a reason for this. Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
awaken the action of the liver and 
bowels as well as the kidneys and there
by effect a thorough cleansing and 
regulating of the excretory system.

Mr. 8. J. Argue, Kars, Carleton, Go. 
Ont., writes :—“I have suffered a grea 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains ii 
the small of the bàck and hav* tried 
a good many remedies without obtain 
ing very much benefit. I wish to say, 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
splendid medicine as they have proven 
of very great value to me.”

Dr. Chase ’a Kidney and Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or ,Edmansm, Bates * Co, 
Toronto. Bffuae substitute».

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram,

I-ONDON, April 2.
The attitude of the Imperial Ger

man Chancellor has not dampened 
British zeal over the Arbitration 
Treaty. The projected demonstration 
to be held in Albert Hall has been 
sbandoned in favor of a wider nation
al movement, which took the form of 
nine hundred meetings being held 
yesterday and to-day in all cities in 
the Kingdom. Councils representing 
nineteen hundred Evangelical Church
es passed resolutions supporting pro
posed treaty and welcoming the idea 
of American Churches observing 
April 2nd as Arbitration Sunday, and 
copies of the resolutions were for
warded Taft and Grey. News that ne
gotiations had actually begun, was re
ceived at the meetings, and “Arbitra
tion” was the theme of the sermons at 
most churches. A great peace de
monstration was held at Whitefield’s 
Tabernacle, where Lord Coleridge 
presided. Augustine Birrell was the 
speaker, and after quoting “There is 
a tide in the affairs of man," he said. 
"To-day there is a great tide and peace 
wave rolling across the Atlantic, 
that ought to be taken at the flood," 
Referring at length to Von Holweg’s 
speech, he said that in his opinion, 
"though it was below the grandeur 
of the theme, yet it contained pas
sages of hope.”

Special Evening Telegram.
MADRID, April 3 

The Cabinet of Premier Canalejas 
has resigned. It was formed in Feb
ruary. 1910, and reorganized in Janu
ary of this.year. The Premier, by 
forcing religious reforms, encounter
ed bitter opposition from Roman 
Catholics, which resulted in the prac
tical suspension of diplomatic rela 
tions between the Spanish Govern
ment and the Vatican. The Premier 
is credited with having the support 
of King Alfonso. His bill, aimed to 

, regulate religious and other societies, 
which he refused to submit first to 
the Holy See, was approved unani
mously by his Cabinet on Tuesday.

Special to Evening Telegram
LONDON, April 3. 

The University boat race on Satur
day resulted in Oxford defeating 
Cambridge for the third successive 
year, winning by 3 lengths. The 
time was 18 minutes 29 seconds. Time 
last year, 20 mins. 14 secs. Oxford 
has thus achieved a new record, the 
shortest time heretofore being 18 
mins. 47 secs., in 1893, and again in 
1900. Betting was 5 to 1 in favor of 
the winning dark blue.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MXEICO CITY. April 3.

Committing himself to the advocacy 
of many reforms6 demanded by the 
revolutionists, although professedly 
bowing only to the influence of pub
lic opinion. President Diaz answered 
his critics through his semi-annual 
message at the opening of the Nation
al Congress.

discussion ensued as to what words 
ivere used by Dr. Neely.

Mr. Campbell said' ’No man alive 
ran come to my face and say to me, 
'You did a mean or a crooked thing’ " 
and this memeber from Humboldt 
cannot do it anywhere inside of this 
House and he cannot get Jim Jeffries 
do to it outside of this House. It they 
do. 1 will give them some of the fair
est sport they have ever had.” The 
matter was settled by Dr. Neely stat
ing that as long as Mr. Campbell 
made an emphatic denial of wrong
doing he was prepared to apply the 
whitewash brush and put the hon. 
member on a pedestal.

M. J. Walsh’s
BAKERY

DUCKWORTH STREET
March 20th.

THIS WEEKS’ LIST :
MEAT PIES............................... 15 cts.

APPLE PIES....... ..............15 cts.

APRICOT PIES ................ 15 cts.

SHORT BREAD 
10c. SQUARE.

GRAHAM BREAD.-SW
TRY OUR

SWEET LOAVES .... 12c. each.

WALSH, opp. T. M. Winter’s

The cruiser Fiona left here Satur
day evening at 5 o’clock for Placen
tia where Sir E. P. Morris will join 
her to go to Grand Bank where he 
will size up the political situation. 
Hon. M. P. Cashin went along in the 
ship.

Notice to Our Patrons !
(In which we ask their hearty support and co-operation.)

ELLIS & Co., Limited,
s 203 WATER STREET.

In view of the change in the Hours of our doing 
Business,

Our Store Opening at 9 a.m.
And Closing at € p.m.,

every day (except Sunday),
We wish to notify our Customers and the public 
generally, and ask them to bear Ibis in mind. And
also to ask them to kindly send us their orders as 
early in the day as possible, so as to insure satis
factory and prompt deliver/.

Thanking them for past favours and the assur
ance of our best attention to all orders entrusted 
to our care.

ELLIS ©. Co., Limited,
Grocers and Wine Merchants, 203 Water St. 
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For This Week OnlyT
For this week only we are offering 
the remainder of our stock of

Damaged Goods
at Slaughter Prices

Everything must go to make room for our New Spring Stock.
Terms during Sale : CASH.

No Approbation.
I®* Hours : 9 to 1, 2 to 6 o’clock.

WILLIAM FREW, : Water-St.
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Reliable Fountain Pens at Low Prices,
Specials for Big People.

Garland's Leader, No. 2 Gold nib, $1.25
Garland’s Leader, No. 4 Gold nib, $1.50
Garland’s Leader, No. 5 Gold nib, $1.75
Garland’s Leader, Gold Mtd., $2.25.
Garland’s Leader, Gold Mtd., $2.75.
Waterman’s 303, No. 3 Gold nib, $2.00
Waterman’s 503, No. 5. Gold nib, $2.75
Waterman's 603, No. 6 Gold nib, $3.59
Waterman’s Gold and Silver mounted 

Pens at $3.25, $3.75, $4.50, $5.50, 0.50 
and up

Waterman Self-filling $2.75, $3.75 and 
up.

Waterman Safety Self-filling $3.75, 
4.75 and up.

O. Self-filling $2.50.
Onoto Self-filling Pens, $3.90 to $6.00.
Pelican Fountain Pens.

Siiecials for Little People.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 1, 25c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 2, 35c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 3. -10c. 
Avalon Fountain Pen, No. 10, 45c. 
Empire Fountain Pen. No. 20, 25c. 
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 4 extra 
large, 65c.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 6, mtd., 

75c.
Beaver Fountain Pen, No. 7, Gold nib,

$1.00.
Sceptre Fountain Pen, 2 * gilt bands, 

50c.
Camel Fountain Pen, 14 kt. gold nib,

$1.10. -
The marvel of marvels for big and lit
tle people alike is The "Student" a 
self-filling Fountain Pen, vulcanite 
Case, dridium nib, a really perfect pen 
ready for use by dipping It into your 
ink bottle and giving it two or three 
tunrs. only 35c.
Pen and Pencil Clips, 5, 10, 15, and 
30 c. each.

Will Outport friends note when remiattance accompanies order we mail 
free of charge. This means a considerable saving to you on every pen pur
chase.

GARLAND'S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 » 353 Water St.
11 1

IOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED.
■y


